ADVERTISING NEWS AND KNOW-HOW

Adpulp.com is the inside-the-industry publication,
produced by and for advertising professionals.

Founded by David Burn and Shawn Hartley
on October 16, 2004

10,000+ ar ticles published
All articles written by industr y professionals

Member of Epica Press Club

Ad Chatter
The new podcast from Adpulp.com
is available on all streaming services today
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10,000+
RSS subscribers and social media followers

Quoted or promoted by
Business Insider, Digiday, The Wall Street Journal, Inc.,
The Atlantic, Media Magazine, Adweek and AdAge

What Our Readers Say
“The writing is conversational and no B.S., which we appreciate,
but even more, we value that AdPulp’s writers heap praise when
appropriate, but aren’ t too scared to question or criticize work
and industry practices.”
-- Say Daily

“Its pages are full of creative inspiration and thoughtful ar ticles
on the societal impact of modern adver tising.”
-- Kate Novatska
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ADVERTISING NEWS AND KNOW-HOW

Since the site’s inception in 2004, Adpulp.com has
consistently attracted many of the industry’s best and brightest.

When you run a production company, a photo studio,
a print shop, a design shop, a talent firm, a catering company,
a sound studio, an editing house, a car service, or another
company that serves the needs of people working in the
agency business, we are here for you. We’ll gladly work with you
to craft your message for our audience.

Past and Present Adpulp.com Sponsors
Talent Zoo

Webvisions

The Escape Pod

MediaTemplate

Flipbooks

AmericanTrucks.com

Protoshare

Looney Advertising

The Happy Soul Industry

Large Mountain
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Sponsored Content, Plus
Paid placements are labeled, “Sponsored Content” and bylines
(for your team member or company name) are included.
Unlike a traditional ad buy, these articles live forever in the Adpulp.com archive,
with links back to your site.

Small Investment, Big Return
Adpulp.com sponsors pay $500 for the placement of one feature article,
which will live on the homepage of the site for approximately two weeks.
To “pin” the article to the top of the site, add $100 per week.
When you purchase four or more paid placements, the cost drops to
$400 per article, or $1600 for the package.
We will also support your campaign with a banner ad on the sidebar,
promotion via Adpulp.com’s social media channels, and a “live read”
on Ad Chatter, our new podcast.

For exact pricing, timing, and customization of your ad buy, please contact
David Burn at dburn@adpulp.com.
All insert orders are pre-paid in full via PayPal or credit card before the article(s) run.
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